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A MESSAGE FROM CANON MICHAEL GRIFFITHS 
 

A friend of mine surprised me when he confessed that he had become a keen listener to the Archers, our oldest soap. BBC Radio four is 

his preferred listening, and so it would be hard to avoid the Archers. He picked up on a storyline and then found himself hooked, and 

awaiting the next episode to see how the story played out. Over the years I have talked to many parishioners who are avid followers of 

Corrie, Emmerdale, Eastenders and the like. A casual look leads to another, and you’re hooked. The soap then becomes a familiar part 

of your life; you get to know the characters, the ones you like, the ones you don’t. People often talk as though different characters are 

their friends, speaking with affection or hostility. A relationship grows, time is made so as not to miss an episode, even to catch up 

when an episode is missed. In this way the gap between you and the soap closes, and you’re hooked.  

Today in the Gospel, Peter gets hooked by Jesus. It starts with a chance encounter. 

Jesus gets into the boat and Peter obliges by pushing the boat off the shore and 

goes back to washing his nets. I would guess that he had half an ear at least to 

what Jesus is saying, and then Jesus talks directly to him inviting him to put out 

into deep water for a catch. Peter protests that it is a waste of time, but reluctantly 

agrees hoping perhaps to get rid of Jesus when it fails. But the catch of fish almost 

overwhelms the boat and certainly Peter. Peter realises he is being hooked but 

protests his sinfulness, he is unworthy like Isaiah (First Reading), who confesses his 

unclean lips and wretched state, “Leave me Lord, I am a sinful man.”  Jesus 

reassures Peter, “Do not be afraid.”  Jesus isn’t going to let him go, he has caught 

him and hooked him, and now he wants Peter to hook and catch others for the 

kingdom.  Peter, once hooked, will never be the same, the gap closes, Jesus 

becomes part of his life, he becomes part of Jesus. Once hooked we will hear how 

Peter built on this first encounter, drew close to Jesus and at times struggled and 

even got it wrong, throughout the rest of the Gospel. We recognise that Peter was 

not at a safe distance now, he couldn’t dip in and out, he was hooked. A friendship, a relationship had grown, and it effected every 

aspect of Peter’s life. He had become a genuine and committed follower, this was his life. Peter challenges us to ask are we casual 

followers of Jesus, or are we truly hooked? We can all find excuses not to be hooked, we can all say that we haven’t got the time, we 

have too many other things to do. Peter too pleaded to be left alone, for if he was hooked, he knew he would have to change.  He 

couldn’t be a bystander or an observer, he would become involved, he would change and he would be committed. Jesus today invites 

all of us to put out into the deep with him. We mustn’t be afraid, for he is with us, we are hooked and we have become his followers. 

While covid has meant that the gap has widened for some and they have drifted off, for others the gap has closed and they have 

become more committed, embracing more deeply what it is to be a true follower of Jesus.  

Our journeying together towards the Synod calls us to reflect upon how much we are hooked, how much we have become true 

followers of Jesus. We are asked to consider what challenges and vulnerabilities have been exposed in our lives, both individually and 

as a parish, which need to be addressed as we emerge from the covid-19 pandemic. We are called to listen and speak to those around 

us, to cast our nets wide so that we can listen to more than those who simply agree with us or take our point of view. It is through this 

listening to each other that our communion with each other grows. We find that we are not on the side lines but participating, and that 

in our reaching out, we are involved in the very mission of the Church. Please use the leaflet, The Road to Emmaus, and try to share this 

with someone at home, a friend or neighbour so that we can cast the net widely and not just get the usual response from the usual 

people. Be hooked, take a chance, reach out and listen. 

Fr Michael 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK - When have I felt frightened or foolish by doing something I felt called to do? 

                                              How has God reassured me and given me confidence? 



Year of The Eucharist, Preparation for the Synod 

 

SYNOD 2021-2023 - Here in our parish, this weekend we ask parishioners to take the Synod leaflet, The Road to  

Emmaus, and to invite someone from among their family and friends to work through it. This person does not have to be a practicing Catholic, or even 

a Catholic, as long as they’re prepared to do it with you, and we ask you to write down any responses in the space given. Please return the responses to 

the boxes at the back of Church next week. Our Diocesan synod process has been moving ahead over the last couple of months, and we are now 

starting to collate the responses from all the diocesan groups and parishes. This is how it will work: On Saturday, February 12th, representatives from all 

the partnerships will gather with the Bishop, and together, they will reflect on the input and the process so far. Following this meeting, the partnerships 

are asked to finalise their responses by February 22nd and to pass these to their respective Episcopal Area meetings. The Lay Pastoral Forum, which 

includes representatives of all the Partnership and lay groups in the diocese will compile all the responses received into a submission to the Bishop in 

early March. The Bishop will then consider this, plus the responses from the Clergy, Caritas, and other Diocesan groups and produce his final 

submission by April 8th. At each stage, copies of the various submissions will be made available.  

 

EMERGENCY FUND – Please give any further donations into the buckets at the back of church, and any envelopes clearly marked DF. Thank  you very 

much for your support, enabling us to top up this important fund in readiness for any appeals. 

  

DAY OF SPECIAL PRAYER FOR RACIAL JUSTICE - A voluntary collection will take place next Sunday, 13th February, to support the work of the Catholic 

Association for Racial Justice.  

 

LEPRA APPEAL - Next weekend there is an appeal on behalf of LEPRA to help with the work with those who still suffer from leprosy. There will be a 

short appeal talk and information given as to how our generous support to his appeal helps this amazing work.  

 

GIFT AID - In preparation for the new financial year, which begins in April, there will be a Gift Aid appeal at each weekend mass on Saturday 26th and 

Sunday 27th February.  This will give an opportunity to either join the scheme or ask any questions related to the scheme.  Please note the scheme is 

only open to taxpayers, if your status has changed and you no longer pay tax you must inform the organiser. 

 

OPEN MEETING WORKING PARTY - Our open meeting in November gave everyone a chance to express their thoughts and concerns. We can now 

set about finding a way forward for the Holy Family Parish Hartlepool as promised at the end of the meeting. Your priests will be contacting a 

representative in each church community and asking them to contact a further two representatives to form a working party to meet at EMS sixth form 

college on Saturday 12th February. We need to consolidate the parish with a sustainable plan for its future. I will take the agreed proposal to the bishop 

and episcopal council for their consideration - Fr Mark  

 

FOOD COLLECTIONS - We are planning to restart food collections at the back of church this weekend. Any food collected will be shared between the 

Hartlepool Food Bank and Stockton Refugee Project. Please bring the following: Food Bank- tinned meat and fish, tinned fruit and tinned veg (but not 

baked beans), pasta, cereal and toiletries Refugee Project: White rice and tinned tomatoes. We'll also be continuing to collect any warm clothing for the 

Apostleship of the Sea (e.g. jumpers, warm socks and wooly hats). Thank you very much. 

 

IS GOD CALLING YOU TO BE A PRIEST? - The Diocesan Vocations Team have organised an overnight retreat for men aged 18+ to discern whether 

God is calling them to the Priesthood. Date:  Friday 25th February 2022 5.00pm to Saturday 26th February (after lunch), at Minsteracres Retreat Centre, 

Minsteracres, Consett, DH8 9RT. The cost is £50 (including meals and accommodation). Spaces are limited. Please contact Fr Shaun Purdy to book a 

place or for more information: vocationspromoter@diocesehn.org.uk, 01670 812 200. Bookings to be made by Thursday 10th February. 

 

PILGRIMAGE TO WALSINGHAM 2022 - Dates will be Thursday 28th- Saturday 30th July. More details later regarding cost and when balances are due. 

 

REMEMBERANCES - Please note if you want a loved one to appear on the St Patrick’s Anniversary List in the newsletter you must fill in a 

Remembrance form in the porch with the details.  If anyone from St Cuthbert’s community wants to remember a loved one please fill in a form, mark it 

St Cuthberts and we will enter their names when the anniversary comes around. 

 

MASS FOR THE FEAST OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES - An invitation from the Hexham and Newcastle Lourdes Hospitalite: All are welcome to a Mass at 

St Aloysius, Hebburn on 11th February at 7pm to celebrate the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes which is also World Day of Prayer the Sick. 

 

200 CLUB - January Draw has been made. 1st Prize is No 76, Brendan Magennis. 2nd Prize is No 35, Elaine McGarry, 3rd Prize is No 144, Jean Jackson. 

Congratulations to all our winners.  Thanks to all members of the 200 club for your continued support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For enquiries about ministry to young people, or to volunteer, see contact details → 

 

 

CONFIRMATION PROCESS - If you know anyone in Year 9 and above (aged 13/14+) who would like to be a candidate for the sacrament of 

confirmation in 2022, please email Ric on the details above. The process will start with Alpha on 10th February 6.30pm - 8.30pm, continuing every 

Thursday in St Patrick’s church hall. 

 

WONDERTOTS - Parents, grandparents and carers are invited to our toddler group which takes place every Wednesday in term time 9.30 - 11.00 

in St Joseph’s hall. There is no cost, and tea, coffee and snacks for the tots are available. 

We do ask people to continue 

to wear face masks in church 

and some social distancing for 

the protection and safety of all. 

mailto:vocationspromoter@diocesehn.org.uk


Please remember in your prayers all those in our communities who are sick or housebound, especially:  

STEPHEN ANDERSON,  PAT BAKER,  MICHAEL BLACKFORD,  HILARY BRADBURY,  DENNIS BRATT,  MARGARET BURKE,  KAY BURNS,  MICHAEL 

CANN,  SARAH CARROLL,  RITA CHARLTON,  MARIE CHOLMONDELEY,  VERONICA COCHRANE,  DANIEL COSBY,  BETTY CRANE,  NEIL 

DAVIS,  LOTTIE DOCHERTY,  NATALIE EGLINTINE,  TERESA FALKINGHAM,  EMILY FLANNERY,  ALISON FOSTER,  LORRAINE GALEN,  DOROTHY 

GEEN,  DIANNE GOODING,  PETER GRIEVES,  CHRISTINE HANSELL,  MARY HARPER,  MARY HARRIS,  LYNNE HARRISON,  ANDREW 

HAYGARTH,  BELLA HOEY,  MURIEL HOWE,  MOLLY HUGHES,  PETER JOHNSON,  CHRISTINE JONES,  ETTY JORDAN,  MOIRA KELLY, CEILIA 

KING,   MARGARET KIRKPATRICK,  KEN KNIGHT,  MARIE LYDON,  MAUREEN MAGUIRE,  VERA MARRIOTT,  MARY MASON,  IAN 

MATTHEWS,  PAUL MCCRAITH,  OWEN MCENEANEY,  JIM MCKENNA,  CHRISTOPHER MGHEE,  PAUL MOORE,  PAT NESS,  KITTY 

NEWSTEAD,  SYLVICE NOTRIANNI,   WINNIE OLIVER,  MYRA PATTISON,  EDDIE PEARSON,  COLIN PRICE,  DAMIAN RAFFERTY,  JEAN 

RICHARDSON,  PAM ROBERTSON,  JOSEPH ROBINSON,  PAULA ROGERS,  HILDA RYAN,  AGNES SCULLY,  CORAZON SIMPSON,  VAL SMITH,  

MATTHEW STEEL,  BRENDA STOTT,  BRETT SWAIN,  GAIL SYMINGTON,  MATTHEW THACKERAY,  LYNSEY TODD,  NORA TRISCHLER,  JONATHON 

VOKES,  KAY WALLACE,  JAMES WALSH,  ANTHONY WEEGRAM. 

 

All the sick and their carers, both at home and in hospital, are prayed for at each Mass,  

as well as the health and safety of all parishioners.   

 

Please pray for those who have died recently:  

John O’Neill, Ruth Hewson, Christine Franklin, Eileen Ferry, David Crowe, Emelia ‘Millie’ Pearce, Kevin Kelly, William Donaldson, 

Sr Fintan 

and for their family and friends who mourn their loss. 

 

We also pray for all those whose anniversaries fall this week: 

ST JOSEPH’S: Catherine Gaffney, Mark Anthony Knight, Christine Anne Humpleby, John Harrion, William Stubbs. 

ST MARY’S:  Denis Elsdon, Billy McDonald, Annie Young, Thomas Hood, Maureen Wallace. 

ST PATRICK’S: Peggy Armstrong, George Holton, Terry Linighan, Terry Jeffries, John McGarry (Jnr). 

ST JOHN VIANNEY’S: Mr T Willis, Margaret Cox, Graham Francis Connor, James Everett, Mary Margaret Henegan. 

ST THOMAS MORE’S: Marjorie Kilvington, Paul Dipper, Eileen Bratt, Hilda Mary Wilson, Kathleen Humphrey, Lucy Walsh, 

                                      Josephine Stiven. 
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon them. Amen. 

 

_________________________________________________ 
Listen to the Word             Fifth Sunday of the Year  

 

Isaiah 6: 1-8     Psalm 137    1 Corinthians 15: 1-11         Luke 5: 1-11 

 

We cannot know the time or the place when God calls to us. There is no perfect time when we feel ready for him, we always think that we are 

unworthy, that God would never ask us to do something. He is often called the God of surprises for He comes when He is least expected. 

There once was a man who waited his whole life, working away, being kind, considerate, loving, who felt that God would never call him. He 

died and went to heaven and met God face to face. “Lord” he cried “why did you not call me”? God looked at him, smiled and said “Did you 

not realise that I called you long ago and you answered me by living your life, sharing my love with those you met” 

When I read about Peter and his friends cleaning their nets on the beach. after a long fruitless night, I imagine it was one of those occasions 

when you least expect God to call but it is so often in the midst of our busy lives that the call is made, we just have to be ready to listen. Peter 

knew his limitations, he felt he led a far from perfect life, he was a sinner as most of us are, no doubt he prayed and kept the Jewish Law but it 

was only when he listened to Jesus that day that he began his real journey of faith. When Jesus asked him to put his boat out to fish Peter did 

not dismiss the idea, he probably thought it was a waste of time but something about Jesus intrigued him, so he let out his nets. And what a 

catch, it took all four hard working fishermen to pull in the harvest, no wonder Peter felt unworthy in the face of such a miracle. 

It is in moments of calm that we are most open to God. We may never have the vision of Isaiah with a holy sanctuary, filled with angels and 

God himself asking “Who shall I send”. We may not have an encounter such as Paul on the road to Damascus when Jesus suddenly came 

calling. But the call will come, it is up to each of us to recognise it when it happens. All we can do is prepare for the day by the way we live our 

lives and then, when God does call, we can answer “Here I am send me”. 

In the majesty and mystery, your voice is all I hear, though all around me echoes of your might. And though the way is lonely, I know you will 

be there, in the midst of my day; in the loneliness of night. So, I listened for your question, though my mind screamed to me to “flee” And I 

answered, “Here I am, send me”. In a world that moves and changes you are my constancy And I speak your word so that all may know of you. 

Some may curse me or deride me but your strength leads me on For you teach me to be steadfast, keep me true to you. In the noise and 

bustle of uncertainty your eyes are all I see And so, I answer “Here I am, send me”. You saw me and you knew me though we had never met 

And when I heard your voice, I understood. That when you asked me to follow you there was no turning back All I am and all I have are yours 

for good. In the daily toil and triumph your work is all I see And so, I answer “Here I am, send me”. In my work and at my leisure, through the 

rushing stream of life I hear the trembling echo of your name. You formed me in your image, taught me how to love and live And you know 

me in my laughter and my pain. And I know you have a task for me, something you want me to be If I can answer “Here I am, send me”. 

David Frank 

_________________________________________________ 
DONATIONS – Anyone wishing to provide regular giving, you can instruct your bank to set up a standing order using these details: ……     

  Beneficiary: DHN The Holy Family  Account Number: 11173928 Sort Code: 40-34-45.  Thank you. 



 
During the suspension of Sunday Obligation 

*Live stream: www.facebook.com/HolyFamilyHartlepool 

 

Pre-Recorded Telephone Liturgies Call: 01429 450388 for recorded Liturgy of the Word, homily, and prayers  

available from Saturday evenings onwards (calls charged at local rate) 

 

 

 
St Joseph’s  

TS26 9EY 

St Mary’s  

TS24 0HD 

St Patrick’s  

TS25 3QG 

Saturday 

5th February 2022 

St Agatha 

4.00 pm - 4.30 pm 

Exposition and Confessions  

. 

5.00 pm Vigil Mass 

Special Intention (Grandsons) 

  

Sunday 

6th February 2022 

5th Sunday of the Year 

 

10.00 am Mass 

Elizabeth Mullins (Birthday A) 

*11.00 am Mass 

Malcom Stanley Ayers (MBE) (A)  

 

4.00 pm Candlemas 

 Reflections and Craft Activities 

9.00 am Mass 

May and James Hardy RIP 

 

Monday 

7th February 2022 

Weekday 

 

 

  

10.00 am Mass  

Special Intention (Okumagba) 

 

Tuesday 

8th February 2022 

Weekday 

10.30 am Funeral Service 

Christine Franklin 

 

12.05 pm Mass 

Alfred Garthwaite 

 

1.30 pm Funeral Service 

Ruth Hewson 

 

2.00 pm 

Rosary 

 

 

 

 

10.30 am – 11.30 am 

 Exposition, Rosary and Private 

Prayer  
 

1.00 pm - 3.00 pm  

Over 60s Club 

 

6.30 pm Mass 

Holy Communion Children 

Wednesday 

9th February 2022 

Weekday 

6.00 pm – 6.25 pm 

Exposition and Confessions 

 

6.30 pm Mass 

A Special Intention 

 
 

  

Thursday 

10th February 2022 

St Scholastica 

 

10.30 am Funeral Service 

John O’Neill 

 

12.05 pm Mass 

George Hoey 

 

6.30 pm Mass 

NBF 

 

Friday 

11th February 2022 

Our Lady of Lourdes 

 

9.30 am Funeral Service 

Emelia Pearce 

 

12.05 pm Mass 

Hickman Family 

 

  

Saturday 

12th February 2022 

Saturday Mass of Our Lady 

4.00 pm - 4.30 pm 

Exposition and Confessions  

. 

5.00 pm Vigil Mass 

Repose of the Soul of  

Frank Jackson (A) 
 

  

Sunday 

13th February 2022 

 6th Sunday of the Year 

 

10.00 am Mass 

Fred and Eving Ong Su Co  

(50th Wedding A) 

*11.00 am Mass 

People of the Parish 

9.00 am Mass 

Terry Jeffries (A) 

http://www.facebook.com/HolyFamilyHartlepool

